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Abstract
Objective—To assess the effectiveness of interventions to reduce underage access to tobacco by deterring shopkeepers from making illegal sales.
Method—Systematic literature review.
Data sources—The Cochrane Tobacco Addiction group specialised register and Medline. Studies of interventions to alter retailer behaviour were identified. The terms used for searching combined terms for smoking and tobacco use with terms for minors, children or young people, and retailers, sales or commerce.
Study selection—Studies in which there was an intervention with retailers of tobacco, either through education about, or enforcement of, local ordinances. The outcomes were changes in retailer compliance with legislation (assessed by test purchasing), changes in young people’s perceived ease of access to tobacco products, and changes in smoking behaviour. Controlled studies with or without random allocation of retail outlets or communities, and uncontrolled studies with pre- and post intervention assessment, were included.
Data extraction—Two reviewers assessed studies for inclusion. One extracted data with checking by the second.
Data synthesis—The results were synthesised qualitatively, with greater weight given to controlled studies. Thirteen of 27 included studies used controls.
Results—Giving retailers information was less effective in reducing illegal sales than active enforcement and/or multicomponent educational strategies. No strategy achieved complete, sustained compliance. In three controlled trials, there was little effect of intervention on youth perceptions of access or prevalence of smoking.
Conclusions—Interventions with retailers can lead to large decreases in the number of outlets selling tobacco to youths. However, few of the communities studied in this review achieved sustained levels of high compliance. This may explain why there is limited evidence for an effect of intervention on youth perception of ease of access to tobacco, and on smoking behaviour.
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Controlling access is an established strategy for reducing consumption of substances harmful to health, in particular tobacco, alcohol, and illicit drugs. Of adolescents who try smoking more than a third become daily smokers in secondary school.1 Successful restriction of young people’s access to tobacco products could help prevent them from developing this addiction. Accordingly, many countries prohibit tobacco sales to minors.

Although young people perceive difficulties in obtaining cigarettes as a deterrent to tobacco use, poor compliance with access laws is well documented.2 In most surveys, underage young people report little difficulty when illegally purchasing cigarettes.3 In the USA a 1998 survey found that 90% of 10th grade students (ages 15–16 years) would find it “fairly easy” or “very easy” to get cigarettes.4 In a 1997 survey, 30% of high school smokers reported cigarette purchase in the previous month, of whom less than a third had been asked for proof of age.5 In England a 1996 survey suggested that 25% of all secondary school children had tried to buy cigarettes in a shop in the last year. Only 38% had been refused at least once.6

Furthermore, commercial sources of tobacco are not the only way in which young people obtain products.7 They may also get cigarettes from parents, siblings, friends, and by theft. Reducing access to commercial sources could lead to increased use of such sources. In determining policy it is important to know both how best to restrict access, and the likely effect of successful restriction on youth tobacco consumption.

Objective
The aim of this review was to assess the effectiveness of reducing underage access to tobacco products by deterring shopkeepers from illegal sales. We asked three questions:
(1) Does intervention with retailers, by education, active enforcement of laws, or combinations of strategies lead to decreased sales to minors? Is there evidence that any of the strategies is superior to the others?
(2) Do reduced sales of tobacco to minors lead to a decrease in their self reported ease of access?
(3) Do reduced sales of tobacco to minors reduce prevalence of tobacco use?

Data sources
We used the Cochrane Tobacco Addiction Group specialised register which has been developed by systematic sensitive searches of
Medline and PsycLit and handsearching of journals, including Tobacco Control. We looked for studies involving restrictions on sales to minors or sales from vending machines, and interventions with retailers related to compliance with legislation. We searched Medline for any other controlled or uncontrolled evaluations. The search strategy is specified in an additional table on the Web site.

Study selection

**TYPES OF STUDIES**

We considered studies of measures to improve compliance with laws restricting youth access to retail sales of tobacco, using one of these study designs:

1. Controlled trials randomising retail outlets, communities or geographical regions.
2. Controlled trials without randomisation allocating retail outlets, communities or geographical regions.
3. Time series studies.
4. Uncontrolled before and after studies.

We excluded uncontrolled studies with post intervention measurements only.

**TYPES OF PARTICIPANTS**

We evaluated strategies which targeted retailers to reduce tobacco use by minors. Minors were defined by the legal age limit in the communities studied.

**TYPES OF INTERVENTION**

We considered education, law enforcement, community mobilisation, or combinations of strategies that aimed to deter retailers from selling tobacco to minors.

**TYPES OF OUTCOME MEASURES**

We considered the outcomes of:

1. Illegal tobacco sales, assessed by attempted purchase by young people.
2. Perceived ease of access to cigarettes by young people.
3. Prevalence of tobacco use among young people. We accepted self reports of tobacco use.

Data extraction

The review was conducted in four stages:

1. One reviewer prescreened reports for relevance.
2. Two reviewers assessed relevant studies independently. To be included they had to meet all the criteria listed above for study design, type of participant and intervention and outcomes assessed.
3. One reviewer extracted, and the second checked, data from included studies.
4. Studies were combined using qualitative narrative synthesis.

We chose narrative, rather than quantitative, synthesis because we expected heterogeneity in the study designs, type of interventions and outcomes measured.

Data synthesis

**DESCRIPTION OF INCLUDED STUDIES**

A table containing full details of each study including setting, design, intervention and outcomes is available on the Tobacco Control web site.

We identified 27 studies that met the inclusion criteria. Of these, 13 used some form of control group. In six studies the store was the unit of randomisation. One study identified the retailers who made illegal sales to minors at baseline. These retailers were then randomly allocated to receive a warning letter threatening prosecution, or no letter. One carried out test purchasing around one school and not around another. Six studies compared interventions in different communities. Forster and colleagues’ tobacco policy options for prevention (TPOP) study randomised 14 Minnesota communities after stratification on baseline variables. Altman and colleagues allocated two pairs of Monterey communities on the basis of a coin toss. Cummings and colleagues assigned six matched pairs of communities to intervention or control status; within the intervention communities the stores were randomly allocated to different schedules of enforcement checks. The other three community studies in Massachusetts, San Diego and Sydney, Australia compared the intervention communities with a control community in which similar baseline and follow up assessments were conducted, but without random assignment. In Massachusetts, intervention communities were those in which active enforcement of tobacco sales regulations was intended. The control communities were not planning active enforcement, although by the end of the study some enforcement was being conducted.

The remaining uncontrolled studies compared rates of illegal sales or smoking behaviour before and after an intervention. In some, only the outlets that allowed purchase at baseline were followed up. In Ontario, Canada, a series of interventions were implemented in neighbouring health units and the follow up ranged from two weeks to 21 months. In Oregon, implementation occurred in eight communities at different time points.

**TYPES OF INTERVENTION**

The main interventions were: education about legal requirements; notification of the results of compliance checks; warning of enforcement, and implementation of enforcement by police or health officials. Some studies tested different frequencies of enforcement activity, and different channels of information. In some the intervention included the introduction of new legislation or local ordinances such as a licensing system or a formal requirement for compliance checking.

The TPOP campaign in Minnesota aimed “to make tobacco access by youth a salient community issue, to change local ordinances...to change retailers’ and other adults’ practices...and to promote enforcement of tobacco age-of-sale laws”. The campaign used a direct action community organising model so
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...may be incorrectly attributed to an intervention.

Although randomisation by community is a less biased method for assessing the effect of intervention, statistical analysis of such studies should address the issue of clustering of behaviour within communities. Clustering usually increases the required sample size.45 Few of the included studies directly addressed this issue: another reason why formal meta-analysis could be misleading.

A further methodological concern is the measurement of outcome. In most studies compliance was judged by a single attempt. However, when multiple purchase attempts were made, the estimates of compliance were lower when retailers were classified as non-compliant only if they never sold. Junck and colleagues found that compliance after intervention was 74% on the basis of a single purchase attempt at each store, but only 45% if three attempts were made. This bias may overestimate compliance rates in studies using only one purchase attempt. The age of the assessor also affects measurement of compliance. DiFranza and colleagues showed that 16–17 year olds were more successful than younger children, and girls were more successful than boys.40 Sales rates may also be underestimated if test purchasers act differently from true underage purchasers. All the studies which gave details noted that the youths engaged in testing were to state their true age if challenged, and to say that the cigarettes were for their own use.

**Results**

**Does intervention with retailers lead to decreased sales to minors?**

Eleven controlled trials assessed the effect of an intervention on illegal sales, measured by compliance checks (table 1). Six found that intervention reduced the level of illegal sales compared to the control group.12 14 18 24-27

Active enforcement was used in three of the successful interventions. In Chicago,12 sales fell marginally in the month after all merchants who had sold cigarettes received a warning, but enforcement produced a much larger fall in sales rates. Media coverage of the study at one point during the follow up period caused a further substantial drop in sales in all groups. This study showed that two monthly enforcement visits were more effective than four and six monthly schedules, giving a sales rate of 9% in the final six months of the intervention. In Harlem14 enforcement produced a substantial decrease in sales, not found after an educational visit alone. However, the rate still fell only to 47%. In Massachusetts,17 compliance rates improved from 35% to 82% in the intervention communities and from 28% to 45% in the control areas.

Three interventions without enforcement produced greater improvements in compliance than in control areas. Project Trust in San Diego used multicomponent community and retailer education with personal visits. Sales fell significantly between pre- and post-intervention measurement in four out of six...
Table 1 Results from controlled trials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Studies</th>
<th>Objectives</th>
<th>Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monterey: Altman et al14  Community intervention with retailer education</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td>Proportion of successful purchases fell from 75% to 0% in intervention and from 64% to 19% in comparison communities. The difference was significant towards the end of the assessment period. Sales rate in intervention communities &lt; 20% at final four assessments. Proportion of clerks asking for ID rose more in intervention communities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smoking behaviour</td>
<td>Cross sectional analyses of smoking behaviour (30 day tobacco use) found an effect on 7th graders which was not sustained to the end of study, but no significant effect in other grades. A longitudinal analysis of grade cohorts using generalised estimating equations found a significant effect favouring intervention communities only for the 7th grade. Females in intervention communities less likely to use tobacco post intervention than females in comparison communities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota (TOP): Forster et al15-23  Comprehensive community intervention</td>
<td>Perceived access</td>
<td>Intervention community 7th graders were less likely to report tobacco purchases at survey points 2 and 3, and 9th graders less likely to do so than 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td>There was a decline in over the counter purchase success in all communities, from 36.7% to 3.1% in intervention, 41% to 8.8% for control. The net difference did not reach significance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smoking behaviour</td>
<td>Baseline prevalence marginally lower in intervention communities. Prevalence of all levels of smoking climbed sharply in control communities over the course of the study, the increase in the intervention communities was less pronounced. The difference in prevalence was only significant for daily smoking (~4.9%, 95% CI -9.0% to -0.7%). Effects were homogeneous across sex and grade. For daily smokers there was a non-significant trend towards greater effectiveness among younger students.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Perceived access</td>
<td>Perceived availability from commercial sources was high in all communities but there was a small decline in intervention areas (79.8% to 77.2% rating as high). There was also a decline in proportions of youth purchasing cigarettes in the last month in intervention versus an increase in control areas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts: Rigotti et al20  Enforcement compared to information alone</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td>There were no significant differences in baseline intervention and control compliance rates (35% and 28%). Compliance increased among the merchants in all communities but more rapidly in intervention than control according to a mixed effects model with adjustment for variables at time point, type of store and type of sale. Most effects in first 6 months, with rise to &gt;70% compliance in intervention areas. Final compliance rates 82% in intervention and 45% in control areas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smoking behaviour</td>
<td>There were significant differences between intervention and control communities at baseline and both follow ups, even after adjustment for age, sex, and ethnic group. The rate of current tobacco use rose slightly in the intervention communities but remained stable in controls, with borderline significance. No other measures of use changed differentially.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gateshead, UK: Bagott et al21  Enforcement (intended)</td>
<td>Perceived access</td>
<td>Young people's self reported difficulty in buying cigarettes increased over time but there were no differences between the intervention and control groups. There were similar shifts in the sources of tobacco in the two groups with a reduction in the proportion buying their own in their community.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Australia 1995: Staff et al22  Retailer education and community awareness</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td>Only assessed as part of intervention—no sales made. No checks in control area.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smoking behaviour</td>
<td>Few children reported being refused sales and there was no change over time. Over half of regular smokers bought cigarettes every day. In the control group there were 2 increases. When logistic models were used there was only an indication of the effect of the intervention in year 7, the youngest students.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Perceived access</td>
<td>Ease of purchase was rated as being greatest from vending machines (93% rated as easy or very easy) and lowest in supermarkets (60%). The proportion of males in the intervention area who rated purchasing from petrol stations as easy or very easy was significantly lower post intervention but no other significant changes were noted.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago: Jason et al23  Active enforcement with different scheduled frequency</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td>Baseline sales rates were high and similar across all interventions and communities: 86–89% over 5 months. Sales decreased in all conditions following warning. For last 6 months of intervention, average sales rates were 18% in 2 month, 34% in 4 month, and 42% in 6 month control. Publicity about the project caused a decrease in sales in all conditions in months 11/12, and this contributes to the low average rate in 2 month condition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erie County 1987: Skrenty et al24  Mailed education package</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td>There were no significant differences in illegal sales between intervention and control groups (77% v 80%). 40% of intervention stores posted the warning signs provided, no control stores had warning signs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erie County 1995: Cummings et al25  Enforcement (with different numbers of checks) compared to warning only</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td>There were 44 violations/385 checks. Only one store fined twice. The baseline compliance rate was similar in enforcement (36%) and non-enforcement (35%) communities. Rates at follow up were 74% and 72% (difference NS). Rates were similar in stores that had and had not been fined. Significant change in asking for age ID from baseline. Lack of differential effect for enforcement may be due to the prior warning and widespread publicity about the sting operations in all communities. Also coincided with FDA’s proposed regulations, and tobacco industry mailings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harlem: Gemson et al26  Enforcement or education</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td>Baseline sales were high; 70% sold loose and 98% sold loose or packet. No significant group differences at baseline. Control group showed no significant change over time. Both education and enforcement group sales declined from baseline to 6 and 12 months, but there was a clear benefit of the enforcement strategy (from 100% to 47% for any sale at 1 year).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New South Wales, Australia: Schofield et al27  Education, or education and threat of enforcement</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td>There were no intervention effects on compliance; there was a pre-to post-test increase across all groups in the number of retailers requiring proof of age (17–43%) but no differences between intervention and control.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project TRUST San Diego: Keesy, Wylde et al28  Retailer education and community awareness</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td>Baseline sales rates were 70% intervention/65% control. Intervention stores showed a significant decrease to 32% after intervention. Control stores showed a non-significant reduction to 99%. Results were similar 6 months later.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Clara: Altman et al29  Retailer education compared to community education alone</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td>There was no differential effect on sales as a function of the type of contact project staff had with merchants. Baseline purchase rate was 74% at 6 months 39% at 1 year 56%. There was no change in vending machine sales.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney, Australia 1992: Chapman et al30  Threat of enforcement</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td>The combined effects of publicity about undercover buying operations and warning letters threatening prosecution reduced sales of cigarettes to minors by 20% (95% CI 8% to 50%), 31% of retailers receiving warning letter sold at T2 compared to 60% of those not sent letter. However among 146 retailers who had not sold at T1 and were resurveyed, 24% did sell at T2.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
intervention areas and in no control area. The sales rate was reduced from 70% to 32%, an effect sustained at six month follow up. In Monroe,\textsuperscript{14} education and community organization eliminated successful test purchases by the end of a three year project in two communities compared to a 39% sales rate in the comparison communities. In Sydney\textsuperscript{13} warning letters threatening prosecution to retailers who had made illegal sales led to a second offence rate of 31%, compared to 60% among those not warned.

Other controlled trials did not find a difference. The comprehensive community approach used in Minnesota reduced successful over the counter purchases in intervention communities from 36.7% to 3.1%, but the net change was not significantly different from the control communities where the rate fell from 41% to 8.8%.\textsuperscript{21} In Santa Clara\textsuperscript{15–17} there was no additional effect of mailed or personally delivered educational materials without enforcement. However, the community and merchant education media had some short term effect, with sales rates reduced from 74% to 39%.

In Erie County there was no effect of education alone\textsuperscript{48} or active enforcement.\textsuperscript{53} In the second study the lack of effect could have been because all stores were sent letters warning of possible random checks. The news of “sting” operations also spread rapidly to the non-enforcement communities. A study in New South Wales, Australia\textsuperscript{15} used education and the threat of enforcement. Youths old enough to buy cigarettes, but looking younger, were used for compliance checks so the outcome was requiring proof of age before making a sale. There was an overall improvement from 17% to 43% in the proportion of retailers requiring such proof, but no difference between intervention and control retailers.

All the uncontrolled studies (table 2) showed reduction in illegal sales following intervention, but the size of the pre- and post-difference was variable, and not always consistent across communities.\textsuperscript{19} There was some evidence that effects declined over time.\textsuperscript{30–36} In Oregon, advising retailers whether they had or had not complied with the law at a test purchase had an effect.\textsuperscript{30} In Solano County\textsuperscript{31} a merchant education programme had such a limited effect that a second phase of police enforcement was initiated. This reduced over the counter sales from 74% to 24%. The highest compliance rates were in Woodridge (over 95%)\textsuperscript{32} and Leominster (84%)\textsuperscript{33} which used enforcement, and in Manly\textsuperscript{34} (86%), Ontario\textsuperscript{35} (94%), and Wisconsin\textsuperscript{36} (82%) which did not. The lowest was 49% for baseline non-compliers in Cook County.\textsuperscript{49}

In the study of vending machines, a locking device policy resulted in fewer locations selling cigarettes to minors than a policy of no restriction.\textsuperscript{57} However, the authors concluded that a second phase of enforcement might be necessary.

### Table 2 Results from uncontrolled trials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Studies</th>
<th>Objectives</th>
<th>Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leominster: DiFranza et al\textsuperscript{39} Education and enforcement</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td>Sales were refused in 81%, 84%, and 35% of tests at each follow up. No baseline assessment of sales rates and different ages used for test purchasing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodridge: Jason et al\textsuperscript{40–42} Legislation and enforcement</td>
<td>Smoking behaviour</td>
<td>Smoking prevalence fell significantly in 12-13 years and 16-17 years age groups. Sales were reduced to a minimal level (average &lt; 4% in 5 checks over 12 months) for the first 2 years after passage of legislation, as measured by quarterly compliance checks. In later periods youths were older and sales rates also rose. When a 17 year old was used 25% sold illegally. Between 1989 and 1991 the proportion of 7th-8th graders describing themselves as regular smokers fell from 16% to 5% and experimenters from 46% to 23%. In 1996 there were significantly fewer smokers among a sample of Woodridge students compared to students at the same school from a non-enforcement community (42.2% vs 54.7%, p &lt; 0.05). The difference in regular smoking was 8.3% vs 13.4% (NS). Perceived access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everett: Hinds\textsuperscript{43} Legislation</td>
<td>Smoking behaviour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alberta (Compliance for Kids):</td>
<td>Perceived access</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abernathy\textsuperscript{44} Legislation and education</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td>There was some reduction in willingness to sell in all three communities. The change was significant only in controls: pre 57.1%, post 14.3% (p &lt; 0.02).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bristol: Naidoo and Platts\textsuperscript{45} Education and publicity</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td>91% (n = 100) sold at baseline, 44% (n = 50) sold at 1 year. New guidelines and publicity materials were issued nationally between baseline and follow up. 120/129 non-compliant stores revisited. Purchase success rate fell to 51%.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook County: McDermott et al\textsuperscript{46} Education and warning</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td>Purchase success fell. At baseline 52% of outlets sold (85% if up to 3 attempts), fell to 26% (55% if 3 attempts) at 3 months, and 14% at 10 months. In KFL&amp;A willingness to sell fell from 46% at baseline to 43% after general education and to 6% after receiving kit. Also effect in H&amp;PE, 47% to 2%, 1 week after intervention. There was a significant reduction in the mean level of sales, from 57% to 22%, based on multiple assessments in 8 communities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manly: Junck et al\textsuperscript{47} Community + feedback</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td>Purchase success fell. At baseline 52% of outlets sold (85% if up to 3 attempts), fell to 26% (55% if 3 attempts) at 3 months, and 14% at 10 months. In KFL&amp;A willingness to sell fell from 46% at baseline to 43% after general education and to 6% after receiving kit. Also effect in H&amp;PE, 47% to 2%, 1 week after intervention. There was a significant reduction in the mean level of sales, from 57% to 22%, based on multiple assessments in 8 communities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon (Project SixTeen): Biglan et al\textsuperscript{48–50} Community + feedback</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perh: Mawkes et al\textsuperscript{51} Community + enforcement</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td>At baseline 89% of outlets prepared to sell. At follow up overall rate fell to 28%, but substantial variation by area. 73% sold at pretest, 68% at post-test 1 (after education), 31% at post-test 2 (after enforcement). Overall purchase success rate was 52% at pretest, 73% at post-test 1 (after education), 31% at post-test 2 (after enforcement). Change in over counter sales significant. Vending machine sales remained high. 1 year after the law 47% with locks, 30% were still in compliance. Overall purchase success rate was 86% before law, 30% at 3 months and 48% at 1 year.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solana County: Feighery et al\textsuperscript{52} Retailer education + enforcement</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Paul: Forster et al\textsuperscript{53} Vending machine locks</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stirling: Campbell\textsuperscript{54} Warning</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin: Schensky et al\textsuperscript{55} Education and feedback</td>
<td>Illegal sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KFL&A, Kingston Frontenac Lennox and Addington Health Unit; H&PE, Hastings and Prince Edward Counties Health Unit.
that it was probably less effective than the major policy alternative, a ban on vending machines.

**DO REDUCED SALES OF TOBACCO TO MINORS LEAD TO A REDUCTION IN MINORS’ SELF REPORTED EASE OF ACCESS?**

Six studies assessed perceived ease of access. In three, intervention was associated with decreased test sales. In Monterey24 self reported recent purchase of tobacco was less frequent among seventh grade students (ages 12–13) in the intervention than in the control communities. In the other two grades there were large baseline differences in the proportion reporting a purchase in the last three months, so longitudinal changes were difficult to interpret. However, at the final follow up recent purchase was significantly less common among intervention community ninth grade students (ages 14–15). After intervention in Woodridge,19 69% of students said that the law would make cigarettes harder to obtain. In 1996 more Woodridge smokers felt it was difficult or moderately difficult to get cigarettes than smokers from another community (20 v 14.3%, not significant).29 In Massachusetts38 despite an effect of intervention on sales there was no difference in perceived ease of access. There were significant falls in the proportion who had tried to buy tobacco in the previous six months, and increases in those who were refused at least half the time. Since these occurred in all communities they could not be attributed to the active enforcement programme. There were also similar changes across intervention and control communities in reported source of cigarettes. Fewer youths bought tobacco in their own city or town and more bought it elsewhere or had someone buy it for them.

In Minnesota,21 the proportion who perceived high availability decreased in the intervention communities while increasing in the control communities, despite similar levels of retailer compliance. The proportion of adolescents reporting at least one purchase attempt in the previous month declined in the intervention communities while it increased in the control communities. The authors suggested that these changes might be attributable to the community awareness and mobilisation campaigns that were a part of the intervention.

In Sydney26 there was a significant reduction in the proportion of male students who rated purchasing cigarettes from petrol stations as “easy” or “very easy” postintervention, but no other significant changes for the six categories of purchase source. In Everett39 more students reported that retailers asked for proof of age. Neither of these studies directly assessed retailer behaviour. In Gateshead few children reported being refused, with no change over time.19 20

**DO REDUCED SALES OF TOBACCO TO MINORS DECREASE PREVALENCE OF TOBACCO USE?**

Three of five controlled trials found an effect of intervention on youth smoking behaviour. Alt-
Conclusions
This review provides evidence about the relative effectiveness of different interventions for reducing tobacco sales by retailers. Simply giving information to retailers about the law is not effective. DiFranza and colleagues showed that merchant participation in voluntary compliance programmes was low.40 41 There is evidence that interventions to educate retailers can improve compliance, but the successful interventions used a variety of strategies, including personal visits and mobilising community support.29 Enforcement, or warnings of it, generally had an effect on retailer behaviour. Sustaining compliance requires regular enforcement, and the existing evidence suggests reduced effectiveness if checking occurs much less than 4–6 times a year.15 The penalty for infringement may also be important, although there is little direct evidence of the relative deterrent effect of different penalties. If fines for offenders are low, retailers may become inured to the threat of a prosecution, diminishing the effect of warnings or prosecutions. Removal of a license to sell tobacco could be more effective, if the licensing itself is strictly monitored.14 Imposing too harsh a penalty may, however, be counterproductive if community attitudes are not supportive. In one study using enforcement, judges were inclined to give suspended sentences because they felt that imposing a heavy fine or criminal record on the clerks making the sale was inappropriate.71 Enforcement may produce a backlash against tobacco control activities if the value of reducing sales has not been adequately publicised. A graduated system of penalties from a warning to a fine and then loss of licence may be most appropriate where legal systems allow it. The combination of enforcement and fines on youth users was associated with high compliance rates in Woodridge, but punishing the user may not gain widespread acceptance.91
Retailer interventions may not work if neighbouring districts have discordant policies. Retailers who make illegal sales argue that minors will simply go elsewhere, depriving them of revenue without benefiting the community.92 Uniform enforcement policies may help retailers to comply by reassuring them that their competitors will do the same. Similarly, fitting locks to vending machines is probably less effective than banning them.37

The main methodological problem in evaluating retailer interventions is that assessment of retailer behaviour during compliance checks does not show whether smoking behaviour by minors has changed, or even how easy it is for them to buy tobacco. Retailers may be able to identify “test” purchasers, especially if they know or suspect that checks are being made. “Real” purchasers may be known to the sales clerks, may lie about their age or may behave differently. If retailers are aware of the possibility of compliance checks they may sell only to young people they know. Young people may also change their source, by going to another community or by asking someone else to make the purchase for them.51 Measuring changes in self reported ease of access to tobacco is important to show that an intervention has had an impact on purchasing behaviour. If minors do not perceive that buying tobacco has become more difficult, then it is unlikely that they have changed their use of tobacco. Conversely, a change in smoking behaviour can most confidently be attributed to a change in retailer behaviour if the intermediate outcome of a change in perception of ease of access has also been observed. This is an important message for future research in this area.

There are a number of problems in drawing conclusions about the effectiveness of interventions with retailers for reducing youth tobacco use. In particular, effectiveness can only be assessed if tobacco sales are reduced. If some retailers continue to sell, a channel of access will exist. Many of the communities studied achieved large decreases in sales, but none achieved complete, sustained compliance. Hence it is not surprising that there is only limited evidence from controlled trials that reducing the ease with which underage youth can purchase cigarettes will reduce their use of tobacco. Some uncontrolled studies, notably Woodridge, have reported impressive reductions in youth smoking behaviour in association with interventions achieving high compliance. This might suggest that there is a threshold level of compliance above which access can be effectively reduced. This hypothesis needs testing prospectively. The findings from Massachusetts25 suggest that, if there is such a threshold, it must be greater than 80%; density of vendors may be another determinant of availability. The challenge for future research on the effects of restriction of underage sales is to ensure effective implementation of the intervention. Translating access restriction from research to practice is a further challenge. In the USA, despite federal legislation in 1992 (the Synar Amendment) requiring all states to enact and enforce a law to prohibit sale of tobacco to minors, surveys have shown no change from 1992 to 1997 in the proportion (almost 90%) of 10th grade students who believed that they can easily obtain tobacco products.39

A further limitation of current research is that it is largely confined to more developed countries. The effectiveness and feasibility of retailer interventions will depend on the attitudes and available resources in different societies. With the acceleration of tobacco use in the developing world there is a particular need for cost effective interventions to prevent uptake of smoking by the youth of these societies.
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